[The control function of anthropologic and genetic biology expertise in the legal determination of paternity].
This is an example of a case presented at the meeting of the association of heredo-anthropologic evaluaters (Arbeitsgemeinschaft anthropologisch-erbbiologischer Gutachter) in Tübingen (Feb. 16th/17th, 1979). The meeting included beyond the morphological experts serologists as well as judges. The question is being raised whether an heredo-anthropological evaluation can be used as a control in the scientific clarification of paternity cases. This control could consist on the one hand in the confirmation of a serological exclusion constellation. On the other hand it could also be instrumental in raising doubts or even it could reverse the serological findings (exclusion) with results bordering on certainty in the determination of a paternity. The convention was initiated by a case in which a doubtless maternity was excluded in three serological systems.